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PREFACE 

 Praise  to God Almighty for the blessings of His grace, 

and that the book contains a drama script is finished. Special 

thanks are also addressed to everyone involved in the process 

of publication of a tiny part of literary works. It is a small book 

entitled The Legend of Kemaro Island: A Drama Script. In a 

part for Kadam (anybody who makes audience laugh), the 

characters talked about the Covid-19 Pandemic by using 

Palembang language. 

 The aims of publishing this book are to preserve the 

local culture among young generation and to internationalize 

the local culture since it is published and performed in English. 

This book represents a drama script for musical drama 

which is prepared and created  by the the writers. They are 2nd 

semester students of Language Education Magister Program 

of Sriwijaya University who enrolled Literature in EFL 

Classroom with Dr. Rita Inderawati, M.Pd. and Dr. 

Margaretha Dinar Sitinjak, M.A. in 2020. Both lecturers, of 

course, were very active during the discussion preparing the 

script and the suitable music for the drama performance. It 

covers several data from some appropriate websites as the 

sources to arrange the script. The published drama script is the 

best one written after conducting several revisions and 

improvements during the course.  

 The writers do realize that there are still flaws in this 

book. Thus, suggestions and constructing critics are really 

needed to improve in the future. At last, hopefully this book 

will be useful for everyone reading this. 

Palembang, November 2020  

The Authors 
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Synopsis  

The Legend of Kemaro Island 

A long time ago, there was a large kingdom in South 

Sumatra. The kingdom was led by a king. The king had a daughter 

named Siti Fatimah. Siti Fatimah was known as a beautiful and kind 

daughter. She always helps anyone in trouble around the royal 

palace. Because of her beauty, many young men fell in love with 

her, but her father only blessed her daughter to marry a rich man 

who could provide benefits for the kingdom.                                                                        

One day a large ship landed at the dock of the Musi River. 

It turned out that the ship was from China. From a distance, there 

was a handsome young man named Tan Bun Ann, was a prince from 

the Chinese kingdom who wanted to discuss the trade between the 

Chinese and South Sumatra kingdom. Tan Bun Ann came to the 

kingdom to meet the king to discuss the cooperation. The king 

would cooperate with Tan Bun Ann as long as Tan Bun Ann wanted 

to share the profits with the king. Tan Bun Ann agreed to the king’s 

agreement and he decided to stay in South Sumatra for several 

months.  

In the afternoon, when Tan Bun Ann was walking around 

the palace, he met Siti Fatimah with her two servants who were 

watering flowers in the garden. Tan Bun Ann greeted the princess 

and immediately fell in love with her. The princess also gave her 

attention to Tan Bun Ann. They both promised to meet every time 

Tan Bun Ann came to the palace. Finally, they both became lovers.  

After a few months, Tan Bun Ann decided to propose Siti 

Fatimah. He came to the palace to meet the king. He conveyed his 

intentions and goals to the king that he would marry Siti Fatimah. 

The king agreed to the marriage plan if Tan Bun Ann gave him the 

bride price. Tan Bun Ann must give nine jars full of gold to the king 

as the bride price for his marriage to Siti Fatimah. Tan Bun Ann 

agreed to this requirement and would give it to the king as soon as 

possible.  
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Then, Tan Bun Ann invited Siti Fatimah to come to the 

kingdom of China to meet his parents. Tan Bun Ann asked for the 

blessing of his parents and at the same time asked for nine jars full 

of gold as the bride price to marry Siti Fatimah, the beautiful 

princess from the kingdom in South Sumatra. Tan Bun Ann's 

parents also agreed to the request. Tan Bun Ann and Siti Fatimah 

returned to the kingdom with nine jars filled with gold.  

While on the way, Tan Bun Ann was curious and wanted to 

see what was in the jars. How frustrated Tan Bun An was. Enraged 

at his father when he saw that there was no gold and only rotten 

vegetables in the jars. He threw the whole jars into the water. 

However, when he threw the last jar, it hit the ship's wall and broke. 

Gold pieces came out from under the pile of rotten vegetables. It 

turned out that Tan Bun Ann's parents deliberately kept the gold 

under the rotten vegetables to hide them from pirates.  

Realizing his mistake, Tan Bun Ann finally jumped into the 

water intending to take the jars filled with gold that he had thrown. 

Siti Fatimah, who saw all the incidents, was worried and waited for 

Tan Bun Ann to come out of the water, but Tan Bun Ann never 

appeared. Siti Fatimah intends to jump into the water looking for 

Tan Bun Ann. She advised her servants, if Siti Fatimah did not 

return, a mound would appear in the middle of the river as a sign 

that it was the graves of Siti Fatimah and Tan Bun Ann. Finally, Siti 

Fatimah jumped into the water and never returned. The next day, in 

the middle of the Musi River, a mound appeared, getting higher. 

The mound is called Kemaro Island, which means "Island of 

Drought" because the river never sinks even when the water 

overflows. 
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THE LEGEND OF KEMARO ISLAND  

 

SCENE 1 

Setting  :  The Garden of the palace in the  morning 

Casts   :  Siti Fatimah, court ladies 2, the men 2. 

Props   : Flower, plants, tree. 

 

(Backsound_Gending Sriwijaya 

https://youtu.be/5cfPRuszyOQ 0:00–0:58 mulai dari 

menit 0:23 musik dikecilkan) 

Narator  :  Long time ago, there was a kingdom in South 

Sumatera.The king had a very beautiful 

daughter. Her name was Siti Fatimah.  She was 

single. Many young men fell in love with her. 

(Back sound_Suara burung di taman 

https://youtu.be/03_J_K6iREw ) 

Siti    :       Wow, how beautiful this morning is! The  

flowers are blooming and the birds chirping 

birds! 

Ladies 1  :  That’s right Your Majesty, this 

   morning is as beautiful as you. 

Ladies 2  :  The birds are chirping welcoming a sunny 

   morning, My Majesty. 

Siti    :  Oh, thank you! 

https://youtu.be/5cfPRuszyOQ
https://youtu.be/03_J_K6iREw
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Ladies 1 :     I think there will be a charming prince coming      

to this garden! (Laughing together flirtatiously)  

Siti   :      Look at this rose! This is so pretty (smelling the 

            rose), it smells very good.  

Ladies 2 :     Would you mind putting this rose on your ear,  

     Your Majesty ? 

Siti    :      Yes, please. 

Ladies 1 :        (while standing) It seems a lot of men over there 

are looking at you, My Majesty, I think they        

like you. 

Ladies 2 :     Yes it seems so, but they are poor young men   

and not deserve to get you princess. Look at 

them!! Their appearance is ugly and their faces 

are unsightly. 

Siti          :    Stop it! Don’t judge the book from the cover as 

we don't look people from their appearance, but 

from their hearts. 

Ladies 2  :    (an apologetic expression and look down). I beg 

            your pardon. 

Siti        :  That’s ok but do not say like that anymore.   

(standing). Let’s walk around this garden! 

(Backsound_ Yasamanhttps://youtu.be/YmvvSCWLHXw till 

1:59 ,music followed by the dance from Siti Fatimah and the 

2 court ladies, and the boys that fell in love with Siti Fatimah,) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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SCENE 2 

Setting   : In a market near harbor. 

Casts    : Tan Bunn Ann, 2 guards, 3 merchants 

Props   : Kapal, bakul jualan, barang jualan, 

   baju lelaki cina, baju pedagang. 

(The lights on, the set shows the market situation near 

harbour. The sound from ship is on. Without dialogue, 

only the expression and gesture: Tan Bunn Ann, his 

guards, and the merchants. Traditional music of China, 

Chinese Festival) 

 

(Backsound Once Upon a Time in China 0:00 – 0:52 

https://youtu.be/O8Jur3UxVcU, menit ke 0:26 musik 

dikecilkan) 

 

Narrator    :  In the market, near harbor. Two merchants talk 

   about the news that the prince from China will 

   come to the land 

 

 (Backsound_Chinese Music Instrumental Chinese 

Festival https://youtu.be/v5B4e79bmCs, 0:40 musik 

dikecilkan) 

 

Merchant P : Shhhh darling!come here, I get new news. 

Merchant A : What news? About the kingdom? Or that  

https://youtu.be/O8Jur3UxVcU
https://youtu.be/v5B4e79bmCs
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                       gold merchant? 

Merchant P : No, no, no not about that. There will be a 

     prince from china will come to our land. 

Merchant A : What? A prince from China? He must be 

      handsome. 

Merchant P : I think he is not only handsome and charming 

     but also very rich. 

Merchant A : uuuhhhh, he is so my type of man. 

Merchant P : I think he is my prince, my destiny, and he 

     will be my soul mate. (while smiling) 

 

(Then the two merchants sing “jodohku – anangashanty” 

with the backsound https://youtu.be/Rt54FqWmLRI dari 

menit 1:04 -1:30) 

(Melanjutkan Backsound_Chinese Music 

https://youtu.be/jzHwNbtaNt  musik dikecilkan) 

 

Narrator        :  One day, a ship from China arrived. The captain 

of the ship was a prince named Tan Bunn 

Ann. He was also a merchant. He came to 

South Sumatera for business and planned to 

stay there for several months. 

Merchant A : Hey!! Look at that!! There is an anchored 

     ship. It must be the prince’s ship from china. 

Merchant P :  Let’s get closer to the ship. 

 

https://youtu.be/Rt54FqWmLRI
https://youtu.be/jzHwNbtaNt
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(run to the ship, while doing IG story with their own 

Smartphone) 

(There are two guards get off the ship then approach the 

two merchants while vlogging) 

 

Guard 1 :  (while vlogging) Hello guys, we just arrived at 

Sriwijaya Kingdom after a long long long journey. 

Guard 2  :  (while pointing to the view) Wow, look at the 

           palace it’s so grand ! 

Guard 1  : (turn off the camera) Prince, we just arrived to 

          Sriwijaya land. 

Tan Bun Ann: Well, two of you go, and find out the 

information how to meet the King of this land, ask about the 

requirements to stay and sell our goods here. 

Guard 2 &1   : OK prince. 

 (guards ask to the merchant) 

Guard 2        : ce lei, look there some merchants there, maybe 

   we can ask them! 

Guard 1        :  you right, Bro! Let’s ask them. 

Guard 2        :  Hi, Ladiesss!! (dengan genit dan sok ganteng) 

Merchant A : Hi boys!!,woowwwww where are you guys 

   come from 

Merchant P  :  yess, what can we do for you (while looking to 

             tam bun an and whispering to each other. 

Guard 1        :  ladies, we want to ask you something! 

Merchant A  :  sure, what is that? 
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Guard 2      :   We come from China, would like to ask you 

    about Sriwijaya palace. Where is it? 

Merchant P&A: you may go to the right, to the left to the right! 

And to my heart hehehehe 

Tam bun an: AAAAAAHHHHHMMMMMMMMMMMM!! 

Guard1: well, thank you so much for your kindness 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

SCENE 3 

Setting : The palace of Sriwijaya 

Casts  : Tan Bunn Ann, Raja Sriwijaya, 

         Ratu Sriwijaya, 2 guards, 2 court ladies. 

 

(The light is on Tan Bunn Ann, then move to the King) 

(Backsound_ Gambus Palembang 

https://youtu.be/Oa5KLXyqyMY , 0:15 musik diputar 

kecil) 

Narrator    :   Tan Bunn Ann came to the palace to meet the 

   King of Sriwijaya. He wanted to ask the King’s 

   permission to stay for several months. 

(a guard from the sriwijaya kingdom gives a report to the 

king about Tan Bunn Ann’s arrival, the king invited him 

to enter the palace.) 

Guard 1   :  Your Majesty, there is a man from China  

                      wants to meet you. (while kneeling down to the  

king) 

https://youtu.be/Oa5KLXyqyMY
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King     :  Who is he? What is the purpose of his  

                         coming? 

Guard 1   :  There is s prince from China. He plans to stay 

 in our land for several months to trade in our 

 land. 

King     :  Let him enter and meet me here. 

Guard 1    :  My pleasure, Your majesty. 

(Tan Bunn Ann enter the palace with his 2 guards) 

 

Tan Bunn Ann: Your majesty, I ask for your permission to let 

me stay on your land for several months. 

Queen      : What is your name young man? 

Tan Bunn Ann : I am Tan Bunn Ann, I am a merchant 

           and a prince from China. 

King      : All right young man. But promise me, you 

        have to share your profit. You have to  

                          give half of your profit to the kingdom. 

Tan Bunn Ann    : I agree your majesty. 

Queen      : Keep your promise young man. 

 

(China imperial music, as Tan Bunn Ann and his guards left 

the setting or palace) 

(Backsound_China Imperial Music 

https://youtu.be/rqZbR16Qs1o ) 

https://youtu.be/rqZbR16Qs1o
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SCENE 4 

(Backsound_China Imperial Music 

https://youtu.be/rqZbR16Qs1o ) 

 

Narrator    :    After the agreement between the king and Tan 

   Bunn Ann. He fulfilled his promise, and often 

   came to the palace to meet the King of 

   Sriwijaya. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

SCENE 5 

Setting  :  Taman Istana Raja Sriwijaya 

Casts  :  Tan Bunn Ann & 1 pengawal, Siti 

    Fatimah, 2 dayang-dayang 

Props  :           (Backdrop   taman bunga) 

(Siti Fatimah berjalan-jalan di taman istana bersama 2 

dayangnya) 

(Lampu menyorot Siti Fatimah) 

 

(Backsound : suara gemerik air di kolam dan suara 

burung https://youtu.be/1LdS8b5ur7M 0:00 - 0;58) 

Narator      :  One day, when Siti Fatimah was walking 

   around the garden. 

 

https://youtu.be/rqZbR16Qs1o
https://youtu.be/1LdS8b5ur7M
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(Tan Bun An masuk ke taman istana diiringi pengawalnya 

sambil berbincang, berjalan melewati Siti Fatimah 

diiringi pengawalnya sambil berbincang) 

(Tan Bun An terpesona melihat Siti Fatimah) 

 

(Backsound_Lagu Cantik- Kahitna 

https://youtu.be/eLD6crse07 ) 

 

Tan Bun An  :  What a beautiful lady! 

 

(Siti Fatimah berjalan melewati Tan Bun An sambil 

tersipu) 

 

Siti Fatimah  :  Who is he? 

Lady Guard 1 :  He is a merchant from China. 

 

(Di arah yang berbeda) 

 

Tan Bun An  :  Do you know that beautiful lady ? 

Guard 1  :  How come you don’t know that gorgeous 

       lady! She is Siti Fatimah. The King’s 

       daughter. Many young men fall in love and 

       want to propose her. But the King only 

       wants a wealthy son in law.  

Tan Bun An  :   Find a way so that I can meet her in person!  

https://youtu.be/eLD6crse07
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(Backsound_ Andai Dia Tahu 

https://youtu.be/v5x1YmNV_C4 ) 

 

Narrator   :  Since their first met, both Tan Bun An and Siti 

   Fatimah were curious each other.  

 

(Di 2 ujung panggung, Tan Bun dan Siti Fatimah melamun 

dan tersenyum senyum sendiri) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

SCENE 6 

Setting : Di Puri 

Cast : Guard 2& Court Lady 

Props  : selendang 

 

(Backdrop gambar puri) 

(Backsound_Musik instrumen suara alam untuk relaksasi by 

Suara Alam https://youtu.be/1LdS8b5ur7) 

 

Guard 2        :  Hi, Court Lady, may you help me. 

Court Lady   :  aaah, you are the guy that I see at the garden? 

   What can I do for you? 

Guard 2         : Prince tam bun an wants to see your princess 

   tomorrow. 

Court Lady    : who is your prince, where are u come from?  

https://youtu.be/v5x1YmNV_C4
https://youtu.be/1LdS8b5ur7
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Guard 2         : My prince comes from China. He often comes 

   to this palace doing his business with the  

                     King. 

Court Lady  : Ok, I’ll tell her. 

 

Meanwhile, next to the place, two kadams are listening to their 

conversation. 

Kadam 1     : OMG, the Prince is from China. He must be from 

           Lohan.  

Kadam 2   : Loooohaaaan??? Come on!!! Wuhaaaan! How 

            clever you are ha ha ha… 

Kadam 1     : Sorry…sorry….Yah, Wuhaaaaaan I mean hi hi 

             hi. He must bring Coronavirus with him. 

             Wow…they will spread the Covid-19 to our 

             kingdom (he is so scared). 

Kadam 2      : Don’t talk about Corona. It is only tiny creature. 

Why are you so scared of it? Ow…yeahh…you 

looked so dirty, see your hands…OMG…the 

virus loves dirty thing. Your cloth is very 

kumel, there must be a looooot of Corona!!! 

Please wash your hand. Use hand sanitizer. 

And…. This one (without touching the 

clothes)…You need a bottle of disinfectant 

(show disgusting). 

 

(Guard 1 berjalan berpapasan dengan Court Lady..Court 

Lady menjatuhkan selendang...mereka berdua 
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bersamaan mengambil selendang dan saling 

berpandangan) 

(Backsound_ Slank Feat Nirina_Pandangan Pertama 

https://youtu.be/osio2NZ8o5g mulai menit 0:10 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

SCENE 7 

 

Setting   :  Palace garden 

Cast    : Tan Bun An & Siti Fatimah 

Props    : 

(Backdrop taman bunga, bunga dibawa Tan Bun An) 

(Backsound_Musik instrumen suara alam untuk relaksasi 

by Suara Alam https://youtu.be/1LdS8b5ur7 ) 

 

Narrator   :  The next day, Tan Bun An tried to see Siti  

                  Fatimah in Palace’s garden. 

 

(Tan Bun An berdiri sambil membawa bunga, gelisah 

menunggu Siti Fatimah) 

(Siti Fatimah lalu masuk ke panggung) 

 

Tan Bun An  : This flower is beautiful...it’s as beautiful as 

      you...(sambil memberikan bunga ke Siti 

      Fatimah) Hi! I am Tan Bun An. I am doing  

https://youtu.be/osio2NZ8o5g
https://youtu.be/1LdS8b5ur7
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                          my business in this land. I’ve crashed on you 

      since the first time I saw you.  

 

Tan Bun An :  (Sambil berdebar..menghadap panggung) Oh 

       God!! What beautiful eyes! I am so lucky to 

      meet this girl. 

 

Siti Fatimah :   (Blushing) 

Tan Bun An  :   How about you? Do you have same feeling 

        as me? 

Siti Fatimah & : (Dancing and Lipsing lagu We Could Be In   

                            Love- Lea Salonga 

           https://youtu.be/HCSqI8M4KAA) 

Tan Bun An 

Narrator :   Since that time, they often meet each other.  

 

(Backsound_Davichi- This 

Love(Instrumental)https://youtu.be/29WqqIDc_-Q ) 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

SCENE 8 

Setting :  (Palace garden) 

Cast   : Tan Bun An & Siti Fatimah 

Props  : cincin 

 

https://youtu.be/HCSqI8M4KAA
https://youtu.be/29WqqIDc_-Q
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Narrator : Till one day, Tan Bun An expressed his 

    will to marry Siti Fatimah. 

 

(Backsound Janji Suci_Yovi Nuno (El Saxophone Cover 

https://youtu.be/4bBv0oBGFak ) 

 

Tan Bun An :  Darling, we’ve known each other for this 

        long time. I think I cannot live without  

                          you. I hope I can’t spend the rest of life with 

you. Will you marry me? 

Siti Fatimah :    (blushing..happy) Yes, I will honey. But  

                       you must talk to my father.  

Tan Bun An :   No worries...tomorrow I will see your  

                       father to propose you. 

 

Meanwhile, at the place two kadams are listening to them. 

Kadam 1 : Ooooow…. Siti Fatimah Princess breaks 

      down my heart. She accepts the Prince from 

      Wuhan to be her husband. I hope no 

       coronavirus the Prince brought form China. 

Kadam 2 :   Cacaaaam….Ada yang patahati yeee. 

Belum diterima sudah tertolak duluan ha ha 

ha. Prince Tan Bun Ann is handsome man. 

He is so clean and bright! Dak galaklah 

Covid-19 tuh nyaroke dio. 

https://youtu.be/4bBv0oBGFak
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Kadam 1 :   I am also clean and bright, right? So 

Corona won’t be my friend. You see, our 

King yesterday announced his people to live 

cleanly because of the spreading of Covid 

19. We also have to wash our hand every 

time and spray disinfectant wherever it is 

needed. Do not forget to drink lemon water 

infusion to make our body health. 

Kadam 2    : Cacaaaam…. You look so smart now 

        hahahaha. OK let’s continue our task. 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

SCENE 9 

Setting  :  The Palace Gate 

Cast  :  Tan Bun An, his guard, king’s guard 

Props  : 

(BacksoundKevin MacLeod-Hitman Instrumen Musik 

Tegang https://youtu.be/kPwlgpmvtV4 ) 

 

Narrator  : The following day, Tan Bun Ann 

       comes to the palace to propose Siti Fatimah 

       from her father. 

 

Tan Bun An :    Guard, can I meet the King? 

King’s Guard :    What is your purpose? 

Tan Bun An :      Just tell him I have something to talk about! 

https://youtu.be/kPwlgpmvtV4
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King’s Guard :    Please, wait! I’ll ask the King whether he is 

        willing to meet you or not. 

 

 

SCENE 10 

  

Setting  : In the King’s room. 

Cast  : King and king’s guard 

 

King’s Guard : Your Majesty. Tan Bun An wants to see you. 

     But I think it’s not the time to meet him. I 

     don’t see any specific reason.  

King  :  That’s okay. I’ll come to see him 

King’s Guard  : But…Your Majesty…He doesn’t bring any 

      tribute. 

King  : That’s okay. Maybe he has something urgent 

      to be discussed. 

King’s Guard : Your Majesty....you must be cautious. He is 

      a foreigner. We don’t know whether he has 

      hidden plan. 

King  :  Don’t worry.  

King’s Guard :  Your Majesty, he’s sly. 

King  :  I know what I have to do. 

Guard  :  (disappointed face) Alright, your Majesty. 
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SCENE 11 

 

Setting  :  In the palace. 

Cast  : Tan Bun An, King, Queen King’s 

    Guard, Siti Fatimah, 

Prop : 

 

(BacksoundKevin MacLeod-Hitman Instrumen Musik 

Tegang https://youtu.be/kPwlgpmvtV4 ) 

 

Tan Bun An  : Long life Your Majesty! I am so sorry for 

     bothering your time. 

 

King  : That’s ok Tan Bun An. What makes you 

      come here? I think it’s not the time yet for 

      you to submit the tribute. 

 

Tan Bun An :  I am sorry your Majesty. I come here not for 

      submitting the tribute. Actually, I have been 

      in a love with your daughter for quite long 

      time. We love each other. So, I come here 

https://youtu.be/kPwlgpmvtV4
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      intending to propose Siti Fatimah, your 

      daughter. 

King  :  What?? (The King is shocked for some  

                        time). 

         

   How dare you are falling in love with my 

      daughter! 

      I don’t know who you really are. You are a 

      foreigner in this land. We are different, 

      though I know that you are a good young 

      man. But, as a father I have to assure my 

      daughter’s future. I don’t want my daughter 

     marry a nobleman. I don’t want my daughter 

     live in sorrow.  

 

Tan Bun An : But...My Majesty...don’t you think that I am 

     wealthy enough to marry your daughter? 

     Though you never know my kingdom, I can 

     guarantee that I am a prince, I am not just an 

     ordinary man. I can make you daughter 

     happy. 

 

King  : Alright Tan Bun An, I know you are a good 

     young man. If you really want to marry my 

     daughter, I have a requirement that you have 

      to fulfill. 

 

Tan Bun An :  What is the requirement, My Majesty? 
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King  : Give nine big jars of gold as a proof that you 

     are both a prince and rich man and they will 

     be as dowry for my daughter.  

 

Tan Bun An :  Alright, your Majesty. I will prepare nine jars 

      filled with gold.  

 

SCENE 12 

Cast :  Tan Bun An 

Props : Slide photo Tan Bun An & Siti Fatimah 

 

Narrator  :  Tan Bun An went home and wrote a letter to 

   his parents in China. He asked his parents to 

   send nine jars of gold.  

 

(Tan Bun An menulis surat) 

(Tan Bun An Lipsing: You are the Reason by Calum Scott) 
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SCENE 13 

 

Setting : Dermaga 

Casts  : Tan Bun An & 2 Guards 

Properti :  Kapal,  9 Guci bertutup yang berisi 

  sayuran busuk 

 

Narrator :  Knowing the arrival of the ship that 

    brought the 9 jars sent by his parents. 

    Tan Bun An went to the dock together 

    with the 4 guards.      

 

(Lampu hidup dan menunjukkan suasana yang ramai saat 

menuju dermaga. “Bunyi desiran ombak dan suara kapal-

kapal”,  Tanpa dialog sambil berjalan tergesa-gesa, Tam 

bun an memandang penuh penasaran terhadap 

kesembilan guci yang dikirim oleh ayah ibunya diiringi 

dengan music) 

 

(Sebelum di panggil tam bun an dua penjaga sibuk 

bermain hp lalu bercanda sambil melanjutkan membuat 

vlog)  

 

Guard F   :   Youuuw Ming Tse, we don’t have anything to  
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                  do now, how about if we continue our vlog. We 

need to upload our video soon. Our subscribers 

are waiting.  

Guard E   : (sambil beranjak) hmmm, yeaaaah it’s great! 

Butt… let it start with me..  you hold the 

camera for me. 

Guard F      : Okaayy..okaaay ( dg malas sambil menyalakan 

             kamera) are you ready? 

Guard E       :  Of course, let me choose the best pose, like 

   this..like this.. ( sambil mencari pose yg pas) 

Guard F       :  Hey! Wait Move to the left, no..no.. move to 

the right, hey  it’s too much.. (sambil 

menyuruh menggeser2) ooh come on, it’s easy 

to do.. aah that’s a good.. you look great. Okay, 

let us start now ( memulai video blog mereka) 

 

Guard E       :  Hi guys, welcome back to our youtube  

                      channel 

   (sambil memperagakan gaya ala-ala youtuber 

   ngetop). Today, we’re still in Palembang. As 

   usual we are still do a lot of things for prince 

   Tan Bun An.  

Guard F       :  Yeah, because we are his best friend, and we 

   are as charm as he is so all the ladies in 

   Palembang put full attention on us. 

Guard E       :  Of course,   
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( sambil asik ngevlog tiba2 Tan Bun Ann memanggil 

mereka) 

 

Tan bun an : Tao ming tsee!! Hwa ce leii!! (sambil 

      berteriak) where are you!!!! Come here!! 

(Kedua guard datang sambil berlari) 

Guard F :   Yes my prince, what can we do for you? 

Tan bun an :   Where have you been? I call you so many 

         times but you didn’t listen!!! 

Guard E :   We’re so sorry my prince, some ladies 

          holding us to go. They adore us so much.( 

          berkata dengan PD nya) 

Guard f  :    (sambil menyenggol ming tse) ssttttt… 

          what are you talking about ( berbisik 

          sambil berdebat ke tao ming tse ) 

Tan bun an :      stop it you two guys!!! Don’t lie to me!! I 

          know you were making the vlog!! 

 

(Guard F & guard E senyum2 malu) 

Tan bun an : The ship from china bringing my gold has 

      been arrived, let’s go to check it! 

Guard E & F   :  Okay my prince. 

Narator  :  After that, Tan Bun Ann and his guards   

come to the harbor to see the ship.  

Tan Bun An : (Sambil menunjuk ke 9 guci dan berkata 

       kepada kedua guardnya.)  
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     Hey, both of you! Check all these jars!  

                           Make sure all the golds sent by my parents 

are safe and not lacking in the slightest.   

Guard F : Okay my prince, we will check those jars 

      now! 

 

( sambil berjalan ke arah guci, Terdengar Suara berisik 

saat membuka guci-guci) 

Guard E :  Oh My God! Look!! Are  they serious filling 

the jars with golds? It seems not. (saling 

menatap sesama guard) 

Guard F : You’re right, it’s impossible to believe 

       (Berbisik) Let’s check it! 

Tan Bun an : (Tangan di Pinggang dan bersuara tinggi) 

      Hurry up you two!! 

Guard E & F : Okay.. Okay. We’are sorry my prince!! 

      (Sambil menggerutu kecil atar sesama) 

 

Narrator : When all the guards check and open the jars 

      cover. What a surprise when they found out 

      the filling are only vegetables that had rotted. 

 

Guard E : WHAT IS THIIIIIISS???? (diiringi music 

       menegangkan) 

Guard F : Oh My God! Tell that this is just a dream ( 

     while closing his eyes with his hands) pinch 
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     me please ming tse..please pinch me..(Then 

     Guard E pinches guard F) 

 

Guard F  : Ouch.. seriously?? You did it? You did it? I 

     can’t believe it ( sambil mencubiti ming tse 

     balik) 

Guard E  : Oh God.. you asked me to do that.. 

Guard F : I’m just kidding you know.. don’t you   watch 

Korean drama? They like to use that on their 

dialogue..!! 

Guard E : Oh please!! (sembari menghela nafas 

       panjang) We’re from China, man!! You 

       have to watch meteor garden you know!! 

Guard F :  Yeah you right.. I like tao ming tse and hwa  

ce lei a lot. (saling tatap bingung penuh arti) 

 

Narator :  After getting surprised with the jars, the 

       guard came to Tan bun An and told him 

       what exactly happened 

 

(kedua penjaga saling suruh menyuruh untuk 

mengatakan yg sebenarnya pada tan bun an) 

Guard E :  (mendekati pangeran) My Prince, something 

      bad has been happened (menunduk dengan 

      suasana takut, music menegangkan) The jars, 

      my prince.. the jars… ( berkata sambil 

      terbata-bata) 
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Tan bun An :  Tell me what happen to the jars? 

Guard F :  There is no gold in the jars my prince. They 

       just fill with so many rotten vegetables 

       (berkata sambil ketakutan) 

Tan Bun An : WHATTTTTTTT!!!! Are you sure you have 

     checked everything? (berjalan mendekati 

     guci-guci dengan tergesa)  

 

(Tan Bun An ikut meriksa kembali bersama 2 guard 

dengan suasana diiringi music yang menegangkan) 

 

(saat Tan Bun An membuka tutup kedua, Tan Bun An 

terkejut memandang isi guci diiringi suara gemuruh petir) 

 

Tan Bun An : (Membanting tutup guci sambil berkata) 

      What the hell is going on? Where are my 

      gold? (sambil menatap ke 3 Guardsnya) 

Guard E : My Prince, how if we check all of the left 

      jars? 

Tan bun an :  Okay check them all one by one nowwww!!!! 

Guard F :  You check to the right and I check to the left 

      ( memberi instruksi) 

Guard E :  No both of us check from the left! 

Guard F :  But whyyyyy??? 

Guard E : We’re men you know! We’re in the left.. 

      because women is always right.. 
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Guard F :   ???? ( tidak bisa berkata apa2) 

 

 (Tan Bun An berjalan bolak balik sambil memeriksa 

penasaran dan cemas akan isi gucinya) 

(Backsound Cinematic Background Music | Anxious Mood 

Instrumental Music | Free Music by Argsound 

https://youtu.be/YufQY6HqCW ) 

 

Guard E : My prince, we have checked all the jars and 

     All of it are just rotten vegetables. (mengadu 

     dengan ekspresi takut dan saling menatap 

     sesame guards) 

 

Tan Bun An : Let me throw it...LET ME THROW IT!  

      These all are rubbish (sambil marah dan 

      membuang guci-guci yang telah di 

   periksanya ke dalam sungai) (Suara Barang 

   jatuh ke air) 

 

All Guards : Prince, Looooookkkk!! Gold, it’s all gold 

(Ekspresi terkejut) (musik) 

 

Tan Bun An : (Dengan muka terkejut, kebingungan dan 

      menyesal sambil menunduk di pinggir kapal 

      melihat ke dalam air sungai) No….it’s 

      impossible….NOOOOO, My parents put all 

      the gold inside the vegetables. No…, We 

https://youtu.be/YufQY6HqCW
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      have thrown away all of our precious gold, 

      no!!! 

 

Guard F : Prince, let me jump to the water to get your 

     gold back!! (Suara ombak dan suara orang 

       terjun ke air) 

 

Guard E  : Me too, Let me help you my prince. 

      (Meloncat ke dalam sungai) okay, you jump 

      I jump (berkata kepada guard F) 

 

(Backsound Titanic Titanic - My heart will go on 

(Instrumental) [HQ]https://youtu.be/45fBVrnAmEc ) 

 

Guard F : Okay, together!! ( sambil berpegangan 

       tangan) 

 

Narator :  It had been in a long time but Tan Bun An’s 

      guards did not get back from the water. 

      Feeling desperate, Tan bun an jumped to the 

      water but not getting back. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/45fBVrnAmEc
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SCENE 14 

Props  : ship and a pile of stagnant soil 

Casts  :  Fatimah, Lady guards and guard 4. 

Narrator : Hearing the news that Tan Bun An 

    jumped to the water, Siti Fatimah ran to 

    the dock to make sure her future 

    husband was in good condition.  

 

Fatimah :  Bun An, Please come back! Where are 

  you? (Menatap ke sungai dan 

  menangis) 

Lady Guard 1 :  Princess, what should we do now? 

    Please Don’t cry… (mencoba untuk 

    menenangkan) 

Fatimah :  I have to jump, I must save him, I love 

    him and I cannot live without Tan Bun 

    An (Sambil berdiri dan menangis). Bun 

    Annnn......(menangis) (lipsing _You 

    are My Destiny) 

 

(Backsound _LYn - My Destiny [Man From The Stars OST] 

{Rom, Han, English Lyrics/Subs} https://youtu.be/-

mmJFrALMkc ) 

 

https://youtu.be/-mmJFrALMkc
https://youtu.be/-mmJFrALMkc
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Fatimah :   Listen! I have to find him. Don’t worry 

me! If I do not come back, you will find a 

pile of stagnant soil above this Musi river 

and that must be our grave! (sambil 

mengangguk dan tersenyum sedih) 

 

(Siti Fatimah terjun ke sungai) 

 

Narrator :  Finally, Siti Fatimah jumped into the Musi 

      river followed by her lady guard and never 

      returned, nor did Tan Bun An. After that 

      incident, the local community saw a pile of 

      stagnant soil above the Musi river which 

      gradually turned into an island called 

      Kemaro Island. 

 

 

_The End_ 
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